
 
2nd Grade Digital Learning Plans  

Parents: In the event Douglas County School System has to implement  Digital Learning Days, the following 
activities should be completed at home and can be found on the DSE school website. Teachers are available by 
email from 9:00- 2:00 to answer any questions you have concerning your work.  
 

Email Addresses: monica.boddie@dcssga.org, miranda.ishoy@dcssga.org, josette.reyes@dcssga.org, 
pilly.rivera@dcssga.org  
 

Students can log into the DCSS Portal for additional enrichment activities that can be completed in addition to 
the activities below. 
 

Week of 4/13-4/17 

Subject Activity Link Required 

Monday, 4/13 
Reading Phonics/ 
Language Arts 
 

Today’s Virtual Instruction (10:40-11:25): 
 
The teacher and students will create a list of collective nouns 
The teacher will share the collective noun poster with the 
students.  The students will use collective nouns in a 
sentence remembering to use the singular verb tense.  
 
https://youtu.be/bqRn1XlsQ6U collective nouns video 
 
https://www.softschools.com/quizzes/language_arts/collectiv
e_nouns/quiz2025.html collective noun game 

 
 
Live lesson link in 
Google Classroom 
10:40-11:25 

Assignment/Activities: 
1. Collective noun make a match 
2. Students will choose 3 collective nouns and write 3 

sentences. 

Google classroom 
Document 
 

Classworks Assignment: Login to Classworks and work on your 
Individualized Learning Plan (ILP) in Language Arts for 20 
minutes.  
 

Portal Link 
(Click on Classworks 
icon, then Language 

Arts) 

Independent Reading: Read a book of your choice for 20 
minutes (If you don’t have any books at home you can always 
read one online using your myON account).  Remember to take 
an AR quiz if you finish your book! 

Portal Link 
(Use Renaissance 

Place icon if taking an 
AR test, use myON icon 

to read a book) 

Tuesday, 4/14 
Math 
MGSE2.G.1Reco
gnize and draw 
shapes having 

Today’s Virtual Instruction (10:40-11:25): 
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/494d4d
02-fdaa-3536-93b2-19c03b16a721/23/tier/e61688f8-5379-34e7-
9829-f98d039c8955/19/lesson/84215e6d-a071-3893-bcb3-ed3d
801e25e8/21/content/98d2dcb6-42b2-3567-80a1-2b7b0e908bb

Live lesson link in 
Google Classroom 
10:40-11:25 
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specified 
attributes, such as 
a given number of 
angles or a given 
number of equal 
faces.11Identify 
triangles, 
quadrilaterals, 
pentagons, 
hexagons, and 
cubes 

6/21 Envision video 
The teacher will share a powerpoint video TSW draw, label 
and define the shapes presented. 
 
 

Assignment/Activities: 
1. Envision practice worksheets 15.1 
2. Splash Math shape assignments 

 

Google Classroom 
or Envision  
https://www.splashl
earn.com/ Splash 
Math 

Classworks Assignment: Login to Classworks and work on your 
Individualized Learning Plan (ILP) in Math for 20 minutes.  
 

Portal Link 
(Click on Classworks 

icon, then Math) 

Independent Reading: Read a book of your choice for 20 
minutes (If you don’t have any books at home you can always 
read one online using your myON account).  Remember to take 
an AR quiz if you finish your book! 

Portal Link 
(Use Renaissance 

Place icon if taking an 
AR test, use myON icon 

to read a book) 

Wednesday, 4/15 
Science 

Today’s Virtual Instruction (10:40-11:25): 
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/animal-and-
plant-life-cycles-video-for-kids/ Life cycle video 
The teacher and students will complete the first column of 
the graphic organizer. 
 

Live lesson link in 
Google Classroom 
10:40-11:25 

Assignment/Activities: 
1. Students will listen to a book on MyOn and complete  

The graphic organizer 

https://www.myon.c
om/reader/index.ht
ml?a=elc_turtle_f17  
MyOn  

Independent Reading: Read a book of your choice for 20 
minutes (If you don’t have any books at home you can always 
read one online using your myON account).  Remember to take 
an AR quiz if you finish your book! 
 
 

Portal Link 
(Use Renaissance 

Place icon if taking an 
AR test, use myON icon 

to read a book) 

Thursday, 4/16 
Writing 

Today’s Virtual Instruction (10:40-11:25): 
 
Watch the video on what is included in a letter. 
https://youtu.be/JXsUZj1hT2s  
 
TTW model how to write a friendly letter.using 
http://www.readwritethink.org/classroom-resources/student-intera

Live lesson link in 
Google Classroom 
10:40-11:25 
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ctives/letter-generator-30005.html 

Assignment/Activities: 
 

1. Write a letter to one of the following Georgia 
historical figures 
Jimmy Carter 
Juliette Gordan Low 
Martin Luther King 
Jackie Robinson 
James Oglethorpe 
 

Friendly Letter 
writing generator 
http://www.readwrit
ethink.org/classroo
m-resources/studen
t-interactives/letter-
generator-30005.ht
ml 
Complete letter 
print out and send a 
picture to your 
teacher. 
josette.reyes@dcss
ga.org 
miranda.ishoy@dcs
sga.org 
monica.boddie@dc
ssga.org 
pilly.rivera@dcssga
.org  

Independent Reading: Read a book of your choice for 20 
minutes (If you don’t have any books at home you can always 
read one online using your myON account).  Remember to take 
an AR quiz if you finish your book! 

Portal Link 
(Use Renaissance 

Place icon if taking an 
AR test, use myON icon 

to read a book) 
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